
Decision No. 80759 -------
J3EFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF nre S'tATE OF CALIFORNL\ 

Case No. 9275 
Ixxves.tigation on the Commission r s ) 
own motion intotbe operations and) 
'Practices of Bay Area-Los Angeles (Filed Sep-tem.ber 28".1971) 

. Express~ Inc_~ a ~orporat1on .. 

Bertram S. Silver ~ Martin J.. Rosen and Michael 
Stecher~ Attorneys at Law, for responaent. 

RandIer ~ Baker & Gl:eeue ~ by Marvin Handler, A.ttorney 
at Law, for Container Freight COr?Oration atld 
Rills Transportation Co .. ; Loughran, Berol & 
Hegarty, by Marshall G. Be.rol, Attorney at Law, for 
Delta Lines, Illc., Di Salvo Trucking Co.,. 
System 99" Pacific Motor 'I'ru.cking Co.. and ted 
Peters Trucking Co .. ; interested parties .. 

Wil1i.am Figg-Ho1>ly!!, Attorney at Law, for the Com
miss!on staff. 

OPINION 
---~ ......... .....-. 

By its order dated September 28, 1971, the Commission 
instituted an investigation on its. own motion into the operations and 
practices of Bay Area-Los Angeles Express, Inc ... , a corporation 

(Balax), for the purpose of determining 'Whether respondent has 

operated or is operating as a highway common carrier between fixed 

te%l.'llini or over regular routes between San Francisco a!ld Los Angeles 
and between other points within the State of California without 
fUst having obtained a certificate of public convenience and neces

sity as required by $eetion l06l of the PUblic Utilities Code. 
Public hearing was held before Exmniner Mooney in San 

Francisco on January 11, 12" 13 and 14 ~ 1972. The matter was sub
mitted upon the fi11Dg of briefs which have been X'eeeived, •. 
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Introduction 

Oral and documentary evidence was presented by an' AssociAt#!. 
Transportation Representative of the Commission staff and by the 
president of Container Freight Corporation (Container) and Rills 
'Il:ausportation ~.,. a corporation (aTe). Other than three exhib:lt..q 

presented on behalf C?f respondent and one exhibit presented on 
bcil.alf of five common carriers wbo were interested parties. herein 

(lR.lta~ et al.),. no a:dditional evidence was presented.Y Briefs 
were f1.led by the staff,. by B."IC and Container,. and- by respondent. 

Interim Decision No. 79702, dated 'February 8-, 1972, in 
the instant proceedir1&,. denied a Petition for a Proposed Report and 
a Motio'D. to Strike Certain Staff Exhibits filed by respondent and a 
Petition for an Interim Order filed by Container and H'IC. 

It is the position of the Commission staff and also of 
Container,. 'B.!C,.and Delt:,. et al.,. that rC$pondent" has been -
illegally operatirl.g as a highway ComcDOn carrier without having 

obtained the required certificate of public convenience and necessity. 
'Respondent is of the 'Opinion that the evidence developed- on the 
record herein does not gUPport such a findi.ng. 
Background 

R'XC, a highway coamon carrier with both intrastate and 
interstate operating authority between the San Francisco Territory 
and Los Angeles Basin Territory and between various other California 
points, was owned ~y E. A. Ri1.ls,. Sr.. On November 2,. 1968~ ~. A. 
Rills;p Sr. sold the corporate stock of HTe to Container. E. A .. 
Rills, Jr .. ~_.; who bad been with me since 1959 and an executive thereof 

since 1965, remained as an executive of RTC after the sale until 
July 1,. 1970,. when he resigned. Since then S .. Nash has been president 
of both Container and RTe .. 

On July 7,. 1970, respondent applied to the Commission for 
a highway contract carrier permit which was issued on July 1.3, 1970. 

Y The five C01llmOtl carners are Delta Lines, Inc., Di Salvo- 'trueldng 
Co., Syste::n 99;p :?aeific Motor Trueking Co. and Ted Peter~ 
Trucking Co. 
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Respondent commenced its o:!lOtor carrier operations on July 17',. 1970. 
E. A. Rills,. Jr. is the president of responde:lt and together w1.th 

his four d4ugllters owns all of its stock. Aoo G. MeGiboney is the 
vice-president and F. Rills is the secretary. A radial highway 

CODXDOn earr1er pemit was obtained by respondent on August 23)" 1971 .. 
As an executive of RTC,. one of the duties of E .. A. Rills,. 

Jr. was to solicit and contact customers. When he resigned frolX!. 
liTC he immediately called various, shippers,. some of whom had done 
business with HIC and others who had Dot, to obtain their reaction 
as to whether there would be business available for him if he started 
his own truck line. 

SubseqUent to the issuance of the Order of Investigiation, 
respondent on November 22,. lS71,. filed Application No. 53009' wherein 
it requested a certifieate of p~lie convenience and necessity to 
operate as a highway com::non carrier. Its request to have the appli

cation consolidated with the investigation was denied by the CoaInis
sion. R.espondent stated in its brief that the reason for filing the 
application was to protect its interests and subst:antial business 
i:lvestments as well as its clesire to be in total compliance with 
the xules and regulations of the ColXlXlission and the Public Utilities . 
Code. It asserted, however,. that this was done despite its. ow. 
conclusion, based upon an analysis of its operations,. that the 
services it performs are those of a contract carrier and not a high

way comnon carrier. On March 24, 1972,. Progressive Transportation 
Company filed Application No. 53235 for authority to transfer its 
highway COllXllOn carrier certificate between the Los AIlgeles Basin 
and San Francisco 'Ierr.ttories to respondct. Both applications have 
not been acted upou as yet by the Commission. 

At 1:b.e time of the sea.ff investigations, referred to herein
after, respond'ent had te'Q'!;tlals in San Francisco and Los Axlgelesoo It 
had 21 employees,. and it operated three bobta:ll trueks)" sh'traeeors, 
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19 se:ni-trailers and five dollies. Its gross operating revenue for 
the five quarters ending with the third quarter of 1971 were as 
follows: 

Staff 

g,u.arter 

3rd - 1970 

4th - 1970 
1st - 1971 
2nd - 1971 
3rd - 1971 

Gross Op. Rev .. 

$12&,562·, 
193,548' 

·213·,086 

241,.S2~ 

275,302 

A staff represe:J.t:ative testi£ied and presented 31 exhibits. 
He testified that, he made two separate investiga.tions O'f responden't's 
operations at its p.1ace of business i:l San Francisco. The first 
itlves tigation was made during September, 1S70 and covered the period 
July 17 to August 31, 1970.. The second was made dur~ June, July 
and August, 1971 and covered four different weeks in 1971: the first 
week of February, 'the second week of Mareh, the third week of April, 
and the fourth weel: of May. 

!'he representative testified that during each of the two 

investigations he reviewed the freight oill$ issued by respondent for 
all of the transportation perfoced durirlg the particular review 
period. He stated that he transcribed the following information 

fro:n each freight bill onto worksheets: the nu::nber .end date, the 

name of the consignor and consignee, the origin and destina.tion, 
the cOtlXllodity and wei$ht ship:?ed, and the par-:y paying the freight 
cbarzes. He also indicated on his worksheets for each shipment 
whether respondent had said thz.t there was a written or oral' contract 

with the shipger coveri:ag the transportation, or that the shipment 
was a subhaul. 

The witness testified as follows resarding the ini'tial 
. investigation in September, 1970: This was a preliminary S1n"Vey to 
deter:nine the status of respondent'~ opera~ons; based: on its. results, 
it was the staff's opinion that respondent was o~rating as a ,highway 

ccmm01l carrier; respondent was. informed of this cietexm:i.nation, 
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a1: a conference held a1: ~e staff's office in San Fra:c.cisco on . 
February 19, 1$71 and was also advised thereat that a follow-up 

su..-vey would be :n:ade in 90 days and that if it appeared to the steff 

that respondent was continuing to- so oper.a.te, i1: would be recorxmended 

to 'Che Commission t:hat art order of investigation be iSsued. A letter 
from the staff confir;ning 'the conference was sent to- respondent on 
March 9, 1S71. 

!he representative int::roduced in evidence 14 shipment 
nequency-- studi.es based on the freight bill 8'rnmarics he Md· 
prepared during the two investigations. rAe first,. Exhibit 1" 

is a list of all ship~s served by respondent and 'the nU!l'.lbcr of 
shipments received· from. each during the two periods. The 
to~ls for the firct period (July 17 to Aug~t 31, 1970) St4c 

the second period (the first, second third and fourth weeks of . , . 

Peb:u.ary, March, April and'May, 1971,. reGpectively)- are as follows: 

No. of Shippers* 
No-. of Shi1>ments 

1st Period 

107 

1,636 

2nd Period 
21S, 

1,.528 

*Note: In those insta::.ces where the coc:::p.any shipped 
from more than one location,. it has been listed as 
asep~rate ship~er from each location in E~~ibit 1. 
In all. th~ total IlWlber of separate comp.anies 
shown in the exhibit .as making shipments during 
th~ first and second periods were 9S and 206, 
"'.t'e::S~tively .. 

:he witness explained that he indicated on Exhibit 1 ~ 
connectiO:l 't\."ith each shipper listed oereon wheQer respo:ldet:'t had 

ir-formcd him that the transportation for the p.articular shi?per was 

performed pursuant to a written or ora! contract or ""'<:5 subhaul 
tranzportati~n for another ea.-rier. According to this ~fo~tio~, 
the: tl:~spottatio: for 67 of the shippers listed for the second 
periex! was <lSserted by re:;pondent to have been. subh.:ltll tta.."':Spcrta

tiOll; 17 of the shipper:: had ~itten coo.:ract:s durl.nS the firse 
period; anc:he b3.l.a:lce had oral eo:ltx'acts_ 
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The remaining 13 shipment frequency studies (Exhibits S 
through 17) relate to the second period of investigation. (the 
four weeks in 1971) and show the frequency with which respondent 
transported shipments from~ to, and between certain points. Following 
is 

Betw4~en San Francisco and Los Angeles: Respondent 
transported a total of 240 direct shipmenes with 
190 southbound and 50 norcb.bound'; 44 separate 
parties engaged respondent1s services for thi~ 

transportation; service southbound was on each of 
the 20 days surveyed and northbound was on 18 of 

the days.; the weight of the shipments varied from 
9 to 41~800 pounds. ' 

'Between Oakland and Los Angeles: Respondent trsns
pOr'~ed a total of 22 shipments beeween these poi.r!ts 

with service on 13 of the days: surveyed; 13 separate 
parties engaged respondent's services for this 

transportation; the weight of the shipments ranged 
from 53 to 26,000 pounds. 

Between Points in the San Francisco Area and 'Los. 

Angeles Area: Respondent transported 555 shipments 
between thee e areas and 143 shipments from or .'to 
intermediate points; over 60 separate parties engaged 
respondent r s services for tb.~ transportationf 

s~ce was perf~rmed on, most days surveyed; the 
weight of the shipments 'ranged from 12 to l52,697 
pounds. 

Between Exeter, on the one hand z and San Francisco. 
and los Angeles, on the other band: Respondent 

transported 303 shipments between Exeter and S~ 
Francisco and 121 shipments between Los Angeles and 
Exeter; with the exception of service from Los 

Angeles to Exeter which was on 8 of the 20 days 
... " 
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s\lX'V'eyed, scrvice was on each of the days S.eud:LMJ 

all o£ the transportation from Exeter was for a 

printing company and this accounted for the bulk 
of the transportation; all shipments to Exeter 

were delivered to the same company, and in all but 

one ins tence, the company:p or its offices in San 

Franci.sco or !.os Angeles:p engaged respondent's 
serrl.ces; the shipmenes ranged from 6- to 15,415 
pounds. 
Magazine Movements from Los Angelcs and San Jose: 
A regular movement of magazines is sho'W:l. on one 
or two days of each week from a publisher in Los 

A-ogeles to points in t:he Sa:t Francisco area and 

various intermediate points- and from a publisher 

in San Jose to various northern California points; 
the shipments ranged in weight from 31 to 36,092 
pounds. 

The representative testified that he was furnished with the 
following information by Mr._ McGiboney, vice--presiclent of respondent, 

and Mr. Guernsey:p vice-president of operations for respondent, during. 
his investigation: Both had previously been employed by XIC for 
a number of years &:1d have been with respondent since its inception; 

shi-pments from .a:o.d to points within and between the S.:m Francisco 

and Los ADzeles A:reas are transported on equipment operating between 
San Francisco and Los Angeles; all operations are out of 'the San 
Francisco- and Los Angeles tcrmi.nals; respondent has five regular 
morning pickup and afternoon delivery routes-. out, of the San Francisco 
terminal for the Bay Axea and interlines with two other cQIXIIlon 
ca.r.r:ie:rs for pickups and deliveries to the Chico ~ Sacrament<>, . 

, . 
Stocktoultand Modesto areas; pickups are by bobtail equipment which 
brings the freight to the texminal for loading on lineha.u1 rigs; 
five of its drivers had previously been employed by Hl'C;, respondent 
operates three schedule.os per day frv:n s~ Fran<:i~co t:.Q. !.os Angeles 
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and two schedules per day in the opposite direction; Mr. Paschke who 
operates Pat's Coast Express 1s employed by respondent as the dis
patcher at its Los Angeles te%mi.na,l; Mr. Paschke dispatches either 
his own equipment or the equipment of two other carriers to make 
picku?s and deliveries in the Los Angeles Area and l!tilizes, the 
services of one of tl1e carriers to make .,ickuos a::.d deliveries, in San 

" -
Diego; respondent does not use its own equipment to perform picku{> 
and delivery services for its Los Angeles terminal; the pickup 
and cielivery carrier receives a division of 35 percent of the rate 
assessed by respondent:; respondent has never refused any freight it 

could handle> but if the request for service is from a new customer > 

~t is referred to respondent's president to determine whether it 
can be handled. 

Photocopies of two printed points lists published by 
respondent were presented in evidence by the s taf£ as Exhibits, 19 and 

20. 'the first lists; 132 cities> coamunities, and pIeces served by 
respondent from its San Francisco terminal> and the second lists 
331 such locations served by respondent from its Los Angeles terminal. 
Both of the lists have respondent's name printed in large type at 
the top and the statement "Over-Night ••• Every Night!" printed, 

i'tlmlediately thereunder, and both show an address and telephone 

ntD:ll.ber for San Francisco> Oakland and tos Angeles. The rcprcsent
e.tive stated that Mr. MeGiboney had b:ormod him thet the 
purpose of the lic-ts i.e to let shipping clerk!: know whet points 

are served by respondent. A photocopy of both sides of a rate sheet 

published by respondent was placed in E:vidence as Exhibit 24 by 

the staff. It includes a snmnary of transportation rates and certain 
ratitlg rules~ and shows respondc::tt's nexcc ~d San Francisco' z.ddre.ss 
2lld telephone n~ber.. It: ic pr:t:ltcd on bo::h sides of epiecc of 
cardboard. 

'!'he representative testified that Mr. McGiboney furnished, 
him with copies of letters from his correspondence file and that 

Exhibit 22 includes all 19 copies. He pointed out tha.t: the lette=s 
were cent to vario~~ shippers; ~t they referred t~ the servico 

offered by respondent; and that some referred to- t:b.e po:!.nts. 
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lists and rate sheets. In the witness's opinion, the'letters and 
the points lists and the rate sheets constituted solicitation on 
the ,art of the respondent. 

The staff introduced in evidence slllXl'Daries of certain 
of respondent's acco\lllting records for the second period investi
gated. These ineluded excerpts from respondent's petty cash slips 
which show expenditures on behalf of shippers for lunches, t:ickets 
to sporting events and other promotional purposes. Also included 
was a list of checks drawn by respondent against Account No'. 4450 
which is described in the Uniform System of Accounts as covering. 
n~euses, other than salaries, in connection with advertisixlg for 
the purpose of securing traffic. n 

The representative' testified that respondent's president' 
and Mr. McGiboney informed him as follows regarding the contractual 
relationship between respondent and its customers: Respondent 
initially had written contracts with some of its cUstomers and' oral 
contracts with the balance; after the staff advisory conference 
on February 19, 1971, all written contracts were canceled, and, 

subsequent thereto, respondent has had oral contracts- with all of 
its customers; the oral contracts run for a one-year period and re
quire the ~hipper to give respondent a stated amount of tonnage 
over a period of time. If the stated amount is not1tendered, the 

shipper is to pay for the deficiency; the president stated that he 
relies on his memory to know whether each shipper tendered the 
required amount. The oral contracts do not: bind tile customers to 
use respondent's service exclusively. 

The representative testified that he found no evidence of 
any written contracts in respondent's files; that in response to his 
request: for copies of all ~tten contracts respondent might have 

. had with its customers, respondent fu:r:rdshed him with copies of 11 
memoranda. of understanding; and that copies of the memoranda are 
included in Exhibit 31. A review of this exhibit disclosestbat each 
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of the 11 memos is in the form of a letter addressed to a particular 
company wi.th a space for the s.ignature of respondent's president 

only; all are dated July 15, 1970,. two days after respondent's. 
contract carrier permit was issued;. and each states that it is under
stood the shipper wi.ll tender so many pounds of freight to· respondent 
at minimum rates and that if the tonnage is not met, the shipper 
agrees to pay the difference. The weight to be tendered varies in 
the memos and ranges from 5,000 to 150,000 pounds.. There are no 
other provisions in the memos. The witness stated that he was 
informed by Mr. Mc:Giboney that the memos had been rescinded because 

they had gotten out of hand. 
The representative testified that he had visited' four of 

the major shippers to whom the memos of understanding had been sent. 
He stated that each had informed hlm in essence that it had :lO agree
ment with respondent to tender any mini:m.:n 81UOunt of tonnage; that 
it would continue to use respondent only so long. as it gave good 
service and met prevailing rates; and that i.t also used the. services 

of other carriers. 
With respect to the shipments desigllatedas subbauls 

by respondent in Exhibit: 1, all but one show Los Angeles or Southern 
Cali£ornia points .as the origin. The representati.ve testified t:ha: 

all billi:lg for these shipments was on res?Ondent's S-an Francisco 
or Los ,Angeles freizht 1)i1ls. For 'this reason,. he asserted'; it is 
his opinion that in each instance the origin earrier was actually 

perfomi:c,g a pickup service for respondent and that respondent was 
in faet the prime c;:arti.er and not: the subbauler. 

The staff also introduced in evidence as Exhibit: 18 a :?age 
of the Classified Section of the San Francisco Telephone Directory 
which shows respondent listed under the heading "Trucking.fI with 
two telephone nUC1bers, one for general offices and one f~r pickup 
and d.ispatch. 'Ib.e listing. is not in bold type,. and respondent 
had no' display advertising. in the directory in connection therewith. 
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The representative st<!ted that respondent ht!d made avail

able a.ll of its records to him and ho.d furnished him with all 

information :equest:ed. He ~scrted that based 0:'1 the facts .:lcL 

information developed during his investigation:t it was his opinion 
that the operations of respondent are those of .c highway common 
carrier. 
Respo:odent 

Respondent presented three exhibits at the hearing. a::o. 
no additional evidence. However, its counsel did extensively cross
exa:nine the staff witness and the witness for HTe and Container. 
The three exhibits consisted of a business card for a San Francisco 
Port official, several pages of the Attorney listings in the Sa:l 

Francisco Telephone Directory .and a business card of responeent r s 
counsel. According to respondent:J the purpose of the u.hibits was 
to show that an expenditure in connection with the San Francisco 
Port Authority included in the stafft s exhibit st;lC'![narUing . 

respondent's pet~ cash slips was not for ."ldv~::isiI:g .:md that the 
mere listing in the Classified Section or the ose of business. cards 
does '!lot of itself cons.ti:ute ~dvertising .. 
Interested ?~ies 

'Ies:i::lony ane exhibits were :!?resented on beh.llf of E:Te. GIld 

Container by their president:. He stated tilat on Nove:oDer 2~ lS6Z 
Contz5ner purchased all of the capital stoek of H!C from Edgar A. 
Rills> Sr.; that the transaction included the acquis i tioD. of two 
additional cOrilpanies owned by Hills:t Sr. > namelY:t ?ul>lichcrs 1'10::0: 

Transport:t 'tWhich owns all of the revenue -::rucking equipment of HTe) 

and Alfred J. Olt:!.o Drayage Co:np3llY:t a local South San Francisco 
drayage cO':lp~y; and that HTC's ?rinciple operation is between the 
San Francisco. a:.d los Angeles areas. 

Tne president testified that Container is o'WIlcd by appro~

~t:ely SOC shareholders; that it has maQc :'10 ::tOney si:lce acquir.i.:lz 
ETC wit1:l ",!Jhieb. to ?aY clivic!e=.ds- to its shareholders; tilat RTe is: the 
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only business in which Container is engaged; and that approximately 
80 ~rcent of ETC's income is from. highway common ea.r:ier operations 
.and the balance is from freight b.andl1ng~ He also detailed the 

employment of EO' A. Hills~ Jr. by R'IC and his leaving and forming 
respondent company. 

Exhibits 39 and 40 placed in evidence by RTe are lists 
of points served by RXe from :lts Los Angeles and San F=8llcisco ter
minals~ respectively. The president pointed out that the points 
lists publisbed by respondent are substantially identical. He stated 
that since coamencing operatio'QS~ respondent bas solicited a ntrmber 

of mc's major customers; that respondent is operating a highway 
COttIIllOtl carrier service in direct competition with HTC; 'Chat respon

dent bas lost a substantial amount of business to respondent; 'that 

.as a result thereof R:rC is now losing $600 ~ COO to $700 ~ 000 in revenues 
per year it p=eviously enjoyed before respondent commenced operating 
as a purported permit carrier; that said revenue loss is a serious 
financial threat to lITC's survival; and that if respondent were 
directed by 'the Comm.ission to cease its illegal operations ~ be would 
expect that l:lTC wou.ld recover some of its lost business. 

The partiCipation by Delta Lines ~ et ale ~ in the hearing 
was .through their attorney. They presented no witnesses. 

Discussion 

The ~jor i3sue for ~ur dete~ation is whether the 
s~tus of the tranzpo:rtation business activities of respQD.dent as 
described herein is that ~f a highway common carrier or a hig...""!Way 
contract carrier. In the event it i5- concluded that the status is 
not that of a highway contract carrier, a secondary issue to be 

considered 1: whether.gaid business operations could be c~nduceed 
as. a radial. highway common eArrier. 
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Foll.owiIlg is a brief summary of t:he pertinent provisions 
of the Public Ueilit:ies Code which define and distinguish the three 
aforementioned classes of carriers: 'I'he term "common carrier" 
inclUdes every highwa.y common carrier, Section 2ll(d). A highw.e.y 
cOtrmOn carrier is one who is in the business of transporting property 
as a COllllllOll carrier for compensation over any public highway of this. 
state between fixed termini or over a regular route, Section 213 .. 
A common carrier who performs. service for the public or rm.y portion' 
thereof for compensation is a public utility subject to jurisdiction 
under Part 1 of Division 1 of the Code, Section 216(b). Beewcen 
fixed termini or over a regular route means the termini or route 
between or over which any highway COlIIClon carrier usually or ordinarily 
operates, even though there may be periodic or irregular departures, 
Section 215. A highway contract carrier is defined in the Code by 
excl~ion and is stated to be CNery highway carrier other than a 
highway coaxnon carrier, a radial highway comnon carrie.r or certain 
other named specialized carriers with which we are not concerned, 
Section 3Sl7. A radial highway common carrier is every highway 
carrier operating as a cOlXmOn carrier not subject to regulation 
under Part 1 of Division 1 of the Co<i~ which inclw.:Ies highway 
cor:mo~ carrier, Se~on 3516. . 

The Public Utilities Code requires that each class of 
carriers must obtain operating authority from, the Commission before, 
com.eneing operations. A highway cottmon carrier must obtain a cer
tificate declaring that public convenience and necessity require 
such operation, Section 1063. Respondent does not have a certificate. 
Both a highway contract carrier and a radial bighway common carrier 
must obtain a peX'tllit authorizing. such operation, Section 3571. 
Respondent obtained a highway contract permit before it commenced 
operations. It obtained a radial highway common carrier permit 
subseq,uent to this investigation. 
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The basic distinction between a highway common e£rrier and 
a high:w2.Y contract cartier is tl:-..at the forcner operates as a cotllClon 
carticr~ where.lS, the latter canr:ot.. The terc ttcomcon cerrier" is 

not defined in the Public Utilities Code. v."e must, therefore,1ook 
beyond the Code for its definition and meani::tg.. Califo:r:lia 
case law in inte:t'preting the Code has co:lsistently held that. the 
term is to be given its common law meani:lg, 'Chat is:oo an unequi,,"oeai. 
iUtent on the l)art of the carrier to de:licate its property to pui>lic 
use, Samuelson v. Public Utilities Conmission, 36 Cal. 2d 722 (1951); 
Souza v. Public Utilities Commission, 37 Cal. 2d 539 (1951); Alves v. 
Public Utilities Commission) 41 Cal.. 2d 344 (1953); Nolan v.. Public 

Utilities Commission, 41 Cal .. 2~ 392 (1953); Talsky v. Public 

Utilities Commission, 56 Cal. 2d lSI (1961). Furthermore~ under 
the Public Utilities Code, cne cannot be a common carrier without: 

at the s.am.e time being a public utility, Section 216 (b) .. The test 
used to'dete:r:mine public utility status is the same as that applied' 
in common carnage cases.. Thus, theconc~ts of public utility ancl 
eoatmon can:iage have as a mutual characteristie a general holding. . 

out to serve the ?ublic or 4 'POrtion thereof. On the other l:-..a.nd, a 
contract c:arrler provides se:v1ce to only· a selected number of 
customers, and this service is not offered to the p'.l'blic, Allen v .. 

Railroad Comm~sion, 179 Cal. 68 (1918). 

The qu~tion of whether a carrier has tm.~tl~vocally 
intended to dedie<lte its property to pu.blic use is a question of 

fact. This' issue is cete:r:minec! by eonsiderl~ all ~"le facts relar.lng 
to ~~c carrier1 s conduct of its operations, In re Mikkola Express. 
~, 70· cpce 13~ 15 (1969). In de~erm:t:li.:g whether one is i:l 
fa.ct So ''highway contract carrier", ie 1.s of controlling importane~ 
to determine by ~~ conduct in solic1~ ane procu~-r~ contracts , 
~.t be has not: tnade avai.le'ble his serv:i..ces gentarally to the ptib-lic , 
0"';' a scbstant!.al portion thcrecf~ R.:.mte?ne v .. !..eonerdini, 39 eRe 
'5'62 (1936). 
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Before consideri=g the issue of dedicationt~ pUblic use 
by the p\l2)lic or a portion thereof, we will first cO!lSider the 
qucs::'O:l. of whe:he: the evidence estiblishes respondent's O?crations 
to be oetween fixed termini or over a regular route.. As stated in 
Section 213- of the ~lic Utilities Code~ a b.igh-'...1.:lY coo::mon carrier 
operates between fixed termini or over a resula= route. '!b.erefore, 
if responde:tt does not so operate, its operations would not be tl;tat 
of OJ. highway co:rmon carrier. Respondent~ in its brief, points out 
that the law is definite that a eont1;'aec carrier, so long as its 

operations remaiD such, may operate between fixed :.ermini or over 
a regular route, Alves v. Public Utilities Commission:J 41 Ca.l 2d 
344 (1953).. It argues, however, tb.a.t its operations do not co:ne 
within either category. 

!he terms ubetween fixed termi:U. or over a regular route" 
are sta::i2d in the alter.lative. Either circums'tance standing alone 
is sufficient to affect a c.;:.rrier 7 s status.. Other ~ info:rmation 
regarditlg certain pi-.:kup. <l:ld delivery routes for respo:;:~etl.tts 
San :2rancisco ~d !.os Angeles te.-m; na] s, 'Co evidence was presented 
resard~ ti"le routes used by =espondent in pe:fo~ :my of the 
transportation he::ein. In answe:-: to c.ertain questions on cross
examination regardiIlg this, the staff witness stat:ec that he did not 
know 'Qhat routes were used .;:nd had maGe no study of :his ~o.r...ng 

~ inves~igation_ 

We a:e of tile opinion, however, Clat th~ staff frcqt!e:lcy 
studies show substantially :t.ll of respondent' s oper~t:ior.s to, be 
be:ween fixed te~. We have aeretofore co~sidered the ~e:m 
Ubetween fixed temini1

: in the !nvestigation of 'Fleetlines, Inc., 

52 CPUC 298 (1952) 7 wherein we s~tcd a:= ~ase 303: 
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"Likewise .. in considering the term 'bet;.'~ fixed 
termi:li .. ' we ob~erve that this is not lic.i:ted to 
so-called truck terminals.. MOde:n hauling practices 
have :L."1.. ma::y ceses elim'!-:late<i ::he use of -::r..:ocl< 
teminals in the c'!clivery of freight. For exs::::?le~ 
a carrier l~ul~g into a ?articalar locelity mey 
~e all of the deliveries directly fro= the ~ruck 
rather than making use of any truck tera:d.nal in thzt 
connection.. We find that the 'Word 'temini' in the 
statute implies a broader meaning thl111 a truck 
ter:n:tnal as. such.. A terminal may be a ci ty ~ town 
or locality.. It may be the place of business of a 
shipper or consignee. Indeed, it may be any loea
~lon where ~ shipment is picked up or delivered .. 
Any hauling must be from one point to another ~ so 
the test of t fi."'Ced tetmini' is not whether they are 
fixed ~i:lts geographically) but whether they are 
1 fixeCi termini' so far as the carrier is concemed .. 
H~::e again the problem. in one sense resolves itself 
QO'W:l to the frectuency of service.. If the hauling. 
of the ca:rrler is of sufficient frequency between • 
'OarticT,!l:l:t' termini so l::S to constitute them. term!nl
~",="",~(,..ll 'to:,nich the carrier t usually or ordinarily 
o~c:r:c.tes)' the:l those eemini must be considered as 
fixe(: :to far as that: -particular car::i.er is concemeci." 

Acco:ei.:l.g to the staff! s Exhibits 5) 6, and 7) respondent 
transported 240 direct ship:::l.~ts bet'"h'een San Francisco anQ .Los 

Aoge1.es du:6.113 the seconcl period investigated by the staff which 
i!lcludec! tCc :,~tJX weeks in 1971. Exhibit:3 shoT.l7s 22 shipments between 
!..os Ange:!.es .?::.<! Oskland) and Exhibit 9 shows 3?proxi.:rl&tely 500 
ShiP:IlCZlts bet:wae.n. places n<=ned in respondenta':> San :F:-:ancisco U'~~ 
points list, ....... h.ich includes, =ong. nuo.erot!S other 10t"..atior:s" Ssn 

Francisco c?Zl.d O~kls.::d (Exhibit 19) and pi..accs in Sou':;b.e::'r! 

Califor.::.~ :!=:l~d in its !.os l\:ogeles are:a poin~ lis t) which l.:lclucles, 
~':I.e. :J.lJ:'.'le:-ou,s other places, Los Angeles cd $.an Diego (Exhibit: 20). 
Lil~C"".vise, Z:--l1'5bi"ts 10 through 15 show a regularity of :noVe:Ile!lt 

bee'li'ce::I. Exot:er» c:. the O:l.e "..and, .?ond San Francisco and les Angeles) 
0::. t:te o::l:!cr ~.d. Exet:er is shoW:l on both poin":s lists. We 
r~g:l=Lze ~t the freq,aeney studies do noe show shipm.ei:lts· be,twCc::l 
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each and (!!Very location named in the two points lists during the 
review pe-~od, nonetheless, ~ey do show that daily service 'is 

ofiered by respondeOlt between the areas encompassed by the lists. 

the evidence shows that all sMpments transported by respondent 
betwefen Northern and Southern California ~oints are handled through 

its San Francisco and Los Angeles ter.n:i.nals; sbipments are picl<ed 

up and brought to the orig-'".n terminal where they are loaded onto 

linehaul equipment and transported to the destiIu:.tion term:i:.na.l at 
which they are transferred to other equipment for delivery. 
Respondent has fi.ve routes of its own and utilizes several ooer 
carriers to ~rfor.n pickup and delivery service between the San· 

F:rancisco tenninaJ and the places named in the San Francisco points 

li$t:; it utilizes the services of seve::-al other carriers, including 

the trucking company of its Los Angeles dis~ateher, to perfor.:n 
pickup and delivery service between it::> Los p..ngeles te:r::nina.l, a::.d 

the places named in i'tS Los P..ngeles points lis'e; all billinS, and 
collection is by ::cspo::tdcnt.. This accounts for cost of tnz trans:?O=

tation handled oy rcs~ndent.. As our decision in the Fleetlines 
investigation points out, the te::m I;termini" implies a broad ::a.e=ing 
and here TA'ould include all places respondent regulz.rly se:'V~. 

RespoIldent~ in its brief, asser~ that tile definition 0·£ 
the tem 1~fixed ter.:ni:litf in. Secti"n 215 of the PT.tblic 'rrtiliticsCode 
M.s generally been interpreted by the Coa::nission to mean daily 
trans~ortatio'O. operating to partic:ul3.r cities.. It: is app.:trent ' 
that such ~ransport2.tion would be betwee:l. fixed ter:n!.ni.. Eowever> 
as po:i.~ted oct: above in our discus$ioIl of the term 7tf:.xed ter.niniH , 

it is not :'i:cite~ to a partieula.r city or ci~ies, 'Out could include 
any loc3.tions or localities to whi~ the carrier regularly cd 

freque!4tly operates 1 inel~di::g. ~oups oz cities) to~"ll$, =d pu.ces .. 
~.o:,eover, se:vice less often than daily be~7een ce:t:ain term!ni 

could be cox:sidered to be betwee=. fixed ter:nini.. (See Pacific 
Sct!!:c.wcst Railroad .A.ssoc~tioo., et ."ll. v. R&rolcl A. Stapel, et al. > 

49 CP'CC 407) 413 (1950) .. ) The definition of this zc:..-m in SectioIl 215 
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makes no reference to a:r:.y particular frequency of service. It is a 

ctuestion of fact 1:0 be determined from all the. cire~e.m.ces in
volved. In any case;J respondent's Los Angeles terminal and its 

San Francisco ter:o.inal a:e fixed pointG 'betwee:l which it: opcra~es 

daily. (See Re Aztec Transportation Co.;J 67 CPUC 551 (1967), Nolan v. 

~, supra.) 
There are shipments listed in Ex..ubits 9, 16, and 17 w~'licb. 

do not involve transportation between the localities n<lmcd in the 

two points lists in Exhibits 19 and 20. While such transportation 
could conceivably have been part of respondent's regular service, 
it constitutes only a minor part of the transportation under 

investigation. It is no~ entirely free from doUbt whether this 
transportation should be considered between fixed- termini; in the 
cirCt2Sta:lces we will not cOt:Sider it further. 

As to the assertion by respondent that SOale of its 
transportation was performed as a subhau1er, the evidenee c.oes not 
sup?Qrt this allegation. '!he evicc:ce shows that all of those 
~hip~ents we:e brought to responcent's terminal by a local carrier; 
tb.a~ respondent performed the linehaul transportation; t..i.at U'le 

freight. bills "Were issued by respondent in its name; and tb.a.t 
responclen~ colleeted the freight charses and remitted a pe~eent&ge 
thereof to the pic:ltup ca:.:::rier. Based on tiU.s modtlS operandi;J. we 
fi:ld t!:u1t respondent was the ~:d.me carrier for so-ealled subhaul 
transportation. 

Raving cleter.nined that ~ substantial ?a:t of respondeuets 
ope=ations have been shown to be between fixed termini;J we come :lcxt 
to the ques tion of whether;J in connectio::l wi t..~ 'this service, the 
evidencp- establishes that respondent has unequivocally ciedicat~ its 

prcpe~y to p1.lblic uze and is offering its serviee to- thcpu~lic or 

a portion thereof. Our a:.swer is in the affirmative •.. 
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Dedication is a question of fact determined from a review 
of all :he facts and eirccmstances sur:t'otlIlding the conduct of' the 
e~-rier' s opera~ons. A reviCiIW of the s~ff'1 s f::-equency stuciies 

shows that respondent has provided transportation service for a 
substantial nunber of shippers. Further.nore,:he exhibits show 
the.t respondent tr~por-~d only one shipment for many of. the shippers 
served and only a very few shipments for most of the remainder of 
the shippers served. l'b.is certainly does not evidence t4'l.e cOXltinllO'CS 
sort of arrangement between a carrier ~d shipper tha~ co~tr8.ct 
carriage coute.:c.,;>lates. , To the contrary, it implies a holding oue 
to ti-le public generally. We recognize that the staff review periods
are of 11:nited durations of six weel<s and four weeks, nonetheless, 
they are of sufficient duration to give an eccura~e portrayal of 

respondent's o~erations • 
.As pointed ou.~ in respondentts brief, well over half the 

numOer of shipments tr.a.D.S?Or~ed by respondent dur.i:.ng tile first period 
investigated by the s~= were for five shippe:s ~d in excess of 
50 percent d~ the second period l:c.vestigated were fo: six 
shippers, but this fails -=0 est.::tblisa. that such operations we=c 
condcetcd pursuant to its highway con.tract permit. I.:JlY COlI!!.Uon 

ea:: ... ie:- may have particular customers who tender substa'::l.:ti.al numbers 
of ship:::l~~ and tox:nage ~ it and accou::.t for the majori'ty of '!.t;S 
business., In this :regard, 'Exhibit, 37 presented by HTC indicates 

that prior to the cormnencement of opera=ions by responcent, ti:l.c 
shippers referred to by responeent were regular custo:ne:rs of R'!C 
and servec1 by i'l: under' );:$ co:=on ea:r:z:'i.erauthority. The president 
of H"l'C testified that: all or a suOstanti.s.l portion of the ~t:Si:less 
respond~': now e:l':oy~ from each of those shippers hac! ?re""Jiously 
bee: ha=.dled by his co:tlpany and th.a~ the opera::ioz 0: :C$ponc.~~ 
are si:nilar to those of :.us comp.a:lY, a highway Co:lmOn carrie:.:'. No 
evid~c~ ~3S pres~ted waich would show teat =esponden~rs procedTzr.e~ 
it:. l".a:ldling ttansporu.tion for a :ec4f sh!.,pers differed from those 
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followed 1n handliDg tra:>.sportatioll for the 111.DerOuS other customers 
it se--ved. The crucial question, however, is whether respo:lcIentts 
cond.uct de::nonsttatea a holdiIlg out to serve the 1?wlic, and we: are 
0: the opinion, based OIl a review of all the evide:lce, that the 

,I hol~ out and dedication to publie use has been established. 
Fuithermore, there is additional evidence in the record to 

support ocr determination of dedication and hold~ out by respon
dent. Exhibit 22 inclucies copies of 13 letters addressed to 
particular shippers by respondent info~ them of its transpor~tion 

service. Respondent, ill its brief, argued that there was no s1::J.owing 

that the origiJ:lals of the letters were ever sent out. Ihe s.taff 
witness testified that in response to his request for copies of its 

cor.responde:lce, respondent; furnished b.ixn with its :file copy of the 
letters _ It is reasonable, therefore, 1:0 presUCle that the originals 
were tc.ailed out in the ordinary course of business, and, in the 
absence of evidence to the contrary, we so conclude. Also', the. 

points lists published by respondent (Exhibits 19 and 20) which show 
a.ll points serve<! from its Sa:J. Francisco and Los Angeles terminals 
have the state:lent HOver Night •.•• Every NightU shown thereon. This 
state:.uent certainly manifests a:L intent 0:1 the part of respondent 
to. per£or::o. regular service. Exhibit 2[,. is a copy of a printed ra.te 
sheet :?ublished by respondent. Rezardi:lg the points lists, 
respondent argues that there is no evidence tha~ ~eywere ever 
distribu.ted. This is not so. Several. of the letters in Exhibit 22 
specifically state that a points list and/or r~te sheet is enclosed. 
!he i:a.portant fact is that the poi::J.:::s lis~ are available, and it 
is not unreaso~able to conclude from this fac~ that respondent is 
int~rested iI:. serv:...ne these ?a...-ticular fixed termini.. (In reNikI~c>la 
RXt>ress, !n~., supre..) Aclditionally, :here is evidenc~ that 

respondent alloeated scme ousl.r.ess expense to Account 4/,,50. which is 
for advertising e.~e other than salary.. Res?Onden: argued: tl:.at 
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there is no showiIlg in the record that any of said expenditures were 
. for solicitins or edve...-tising. However~ the fac~ remains tb..2.~ 
:es?Onden:: did have b':.lSiness expe:lSe:;. which ie considered ~ be fo: 
advertisi:og~ Also, taere is no evidence that ne-~ cus tomers were 
ever tu..~ed sway other than the statement: made to the staff inves ti
gator that they were referred to respondent's president. Furthe...-mo:e" 
respondent tr~k>Orts a wide variety of commodities, none of which 
a!,)~ to require unusual treatment. 

Because the e:n:phasis in deterc"tning a carrlerts s:atus is 
00. its willillgness to serve the public ~ the existence or nonexistence 
of contracts is seeonda:ry and does not necessarlly prove co:mnon 
cc:.rrier status~ nor does it prove contract carrier status~ Cali:Zornia 
Milk Transport: Inc. v. Standard 'Irucld,tlg Co. z I:lc., 4,2 CRe 538 

(1940). It is the overall operations of a carrier that determine 
its status. Thus, a ca-"'Tier whose operations coce within the 
purvie"w of highway coIlXllOn ca.rr-age e33lnO't avoid such status by 

enter-ng contracts 'Wit:.. its ship?ers. We are of the opinion, 
mo:eover, that the alleged con-:rac-:s. have no": 'bee:l shown to be 

bo':la fide contracts between respondents =.d its shipgers. 
As to t:b.e alleged written contracts, the staff witness 

testified that in response to his request fo: cor;>ies thereof, 11.e was 
furnished with the cO'l)ies of the 2.1 memoranda of understanding in .., . 
Z:yJ':ibit 31 and no other dOCUale:lts. T'aese memoranda were the o~ly 
writ'~ doc\ll.'llexl'ts resp-ondent had that e"Ve:l. approached the $tage of 
a written contract. Each was signee: by respondent o:lly. Their 
terms are genernl and vague and do not s!'ecify the period of tirae 
they :lrE: to run. These memoranda are :lot bindirl.$ contracts. 

As we have stated in numerous prior c!eeisions, i::clu<iir...:; 
our decision in N:tkkoUt ZX?ress, !:lcO', supra, there is no reqtdremenZ 
tb.at 01 contract carrier's ag:eements with i'ts ct:Stome:!:s i)e redu.c:ec! 
to 'W:iting.. However, a re\1ia-w of all tae ev-;'dence regardinz tile' 
al1C?;z~G. or<:~ cont:aets discloses. that: t:b.e. ci::et:r .. tat!ces sl.lI'rounding 

, . 
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them:. as well as their t:e:r:tS:. do not show bo:la fide contracts. ~~c 

have, on the one hand, the s.tate:nents to'the staff "J1it:less by 
respondent tb.a~ all writ'ten contracts were canceled and re;;>laced 
with oral contracts, that it now has oral contracts with. all its 

customers> and that the oral contracts require the shippers to 
supply a given amount of tonnage v.a%'T'...ng with each shipper> which if 

the tonnage requirement is not met, the shippers are required to pay 

for the weight not tendered. On the other tu:nd, the four shippers 
interviewed by the witness informed him that they also used other 

carriers and that they would continue to patronize respondent only 
so 1008 as it gave Z;ood service and :net goiDg :oates. T"ais shows 
a lack of intent On the part of thos~ shippers to enter a binding 
oral contract with res,onde:l:t. Furthermore, many customers tendered 

only one shipment to respondent, but there is no evidence of rates 
paid for tonnage not shipped. Also, there is no evidence tilat 
respondent maintained any records regarding the alleged oral 
contracts otiler ~ the statement by its president to the staff 
witness that he had a good memory. After reading the reco:d as a 

wholc, we are of the opiniO!l tbat the alleged oral contre.cts a:r.e 

so vague tnd nebulous as to be illusory and' upon which a findillz 
of CO:ltract carr.age cannot be based. (See In -re Ecr-AUd L. Stt"atton 
(Stratton Truck Lines), 55 CPUC 129 (1958) and In- re Nikkola 

E?cPress 2 Inc .. , supra.) 
After a care£\ll analysis of the entire record', we are of 

the opinion that except for the possible minor excepti.ons noted 

above ~e operations of respondent descri~ed herein are tl::ose of .:. 

highway co:nmO:l carr!er. Having dete:x:mined that its operat::o:lS were 

regularly conducted between fixed :emini, it follows tb,."-'.t they 
could not have beer:; performed unde%" radial highway co=:::on cazrier 
aut:hori~. 

We will direc: respondent to cease .and desist operating 
as 3. highway cOlllXlon carrier and in additio:l thereto a p'\mitivefine 
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of $2 ~ 000 will be imposed. ~"hile suspension or eaneell.s.tion of 

respondent's permit authority has not been ordered~ respondent is 

placed on notice that. such action will be cOllSidcre:d if res?Ondent 
does not diligently and fully comply with. our o:der. Respondent 

is further placed on notice that ~~ile we have only considered 
transportation between the locations in the two po:tnts lists (Exhibits 

19 and 20) in arriving at our dct~rmination of highway common 
carriage, the cease and desist directive in the orde::- which £0110"115 

is not 1i:nited ~ that tra:lSportation but incluC!es any and all 
trans~rt:ltion perfor.ned by respondent which comes within the· 
category of highway coa:rmon carriage .. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Respondent was issued a highway contract: e.arrie:t' permi.t 

on J'uly 13, 1970) and was issued a radial highway eotImOn carrier 

permit on August 23, 1971.. It boldsno other hiS-'J.:w~y carrier 
operating, authority. 

2. All of the 132 cities., communi:ties and places named in 
respo!'lCient~ s ~ints list in Exhibit 19 are served through its San 

F:."anc:.sco ter:ninal, and all of the 331 such locations. in Southern 
California n.s:c.ed in its points list in Exhibit 20 are served through 
its Los Angeles terminal. 

3. Toe state:ne:nt roever-Night .... Every Night" printed in bold 
type at the top of each of the points li$ts in Exhibits 19 and 20 and 

the fact ~a:= respondent has such lists show an intent on its par~ 
::0 offe:: dtily service between all points r..amed iJ:. each lis.t. 
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4. In performing transportation service between the poil:ts 
nsmed in the l:L.st in :Exlrl.bit 19 and the poiIlts named"ill the list i!l 

Exhibit 20" the freight is' picked up and b:;::oought to respondent's 

San Francisco te:r:m.inal where it is loaded on linehaul'equipment 3."ld 

transported to its los Angeles terminal at which location it is 
transferred to other equipment for delivery.. For ship:x:.ents in tb.e 
opposite direetion~ ihe procedure is reversed. 

5. Respondent utilizes its own bobtail equipment and the 
services of other carriers to perform pickup- and delivery se:rv-lces 
for its San Francisco terminal" and 1t utilizes the services of othe: 
carriers exclusively to perform pickup and delivery se:v:tces for i'eS 
Los Angeles terminal. 

6. Substantial numbers of shipments have been transported 
by respondent between San Francisco and Los Angeles, and between 
other places shoTNll on the points list in Exhibit 19 and other places 
shoW:t on the points list in Exhibit 20. 

7 • Respondent operates three sclleclules south'botmd and two 
schedules northbound daily 'between its San Francisco:> and Los . Angeles 
texminals. 

S.. Sa:! Francisco ~d los Angeles are fixed termini between 
which respondent usually and ordinarily operates on a daily basiz. 

9.. In addition to service bet"..1een San Francisco and los 
Angeles refe..---red to in Finding 7 ~ respondent offers daily service 

between oSl: of the places and locations named in the points list in 
Exhib:t~ 19 and all of the places and locations named in the pointS 
list in Exhibit 2C. 

10. The places and locations referred to :!.n Finding 9' are 
fixed tenxd%li. 

11. The copies of the 18 le~ters in responden:1' s conespondence 
file 3ddressed to various ship;>e:;::-s. infoming tileD1 of its services 
(E~bit 22), the point:s l:"ses (Zxb.ibi~s 19 c::n~ 20) ~ the :t'8,ee scheel.:le 
sheet (Exhibit 24) ~ .and ti'J.e alloc.:ttion by respondent of some 0: its 

business eX?e::lSes to P~eeOUD.t 4450 which is fo= "CXP.:QSes, other than 
sslnries, ion connee::ion wit!:. 3.dve:tisl.:ng. fo: the purpose o·:f'securing 
traff;;':.z" saow that :;::ocspoX:de::tt engage~ in so::'ieitatiotl and advertis5ilg • 
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12. In the ordinary course of business the origi:lals of the 
copies of the 18 letters in responder:::: 1 ~ con:cspondence file woulG 
have 'been mailed to 'the shippers to whom they were· addressed. 

13.. '!he facts and circumstances surrounding the formation of 
the alleged oral and .,.~tten contracts herein~ and the texms thereo£~ 
~der which respondent pu:rports to operate~ are so vague and an
certain as to be illusory. 'they do not establish the contract, 
relationship required between a highway con~act carrier and its 
customers .. 

14.. The operations involved herein were not conducted pursuant 
to contract. 

15. Respondent issued the freight bills ~ collectel the trans
porU:.tion charges ~ and remitted a part of the charges to the pickup· 
carrier for the transportatio:l respondent· claims' was band led by 

it as a subhauler. 
16. Respondent did not operate as a sub~"ler in performing 

any of the transportatio:l here:ln. 

17. Soce of the custome::-s served by respondent were heretofo:::e 
served by ~'IC> a highway common carrier .. 

18. Respondent> in performing the transportation referred to 
in Findings 7 ~ 3~ and 9 has held it:self out to serve that portion of 
the snipping public which ships general commodities~ cd its sc'r\1ice 
has be.cn unrestricted. 

~9. In performing the transportaeion referred to in 7:tndings. 7 ~ 
e,. and 9 ~ respondent was operating as a highway com:non carrier. '!he 
transportation of the property was. performed as a common carrier for 
cO'.ll?ensaeion over p~ lie highways and between fixee! terc:t:L."").i .. 

20. The transportation referre.d ::0 in ~iXldi"!lgs 7!, S> and ~ 
ltla"":ing. been betwee:. Hfi:ced terminitl could not b.av~ been perfora:eCi 
unde:: ::::!di.t:.l highway corm::.on carrier authority. 
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Conclusions 

1. Respondent bas operated as a highway cO'altlOn carrier~ as 
defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code, without first 
having obtained a certificate of public convenience ancl necessity 

from this ComnissioD. .as required by Section 1063- of the Code. 

2. Respondent should be directed to cease and desist said 
operations 'Clltil it obta:i:D.s the required authority. 

3. Respondent should be directed to pay a fine pursuant 'CO 

Section 3774 of the Public Utilities Code in the amount· of $2~OOO. 

ORnZR --_ .... -
IT IS CRDERED that: 

1. Bay Area-Los Angeles Express ~ Inc. ~ a corporation, shall 
cease and desist from operating as a highway cOIIlDOn carrier,. as de

fined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code~ between San 

Francisco and Los Aneeles or between any other places and locations, 
until it shall first have obtained from this Collll1ission a certificate 

of public convenience and necessity authorizing such operations as 
requlxcd by Section 1063 of the Code. 

2. R.espondent shall pay a fine of $2 ~ 000 to this Commission on 
or befo:e the fortieth day after the effective date of this order. 

Toe Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 
personal service of this decision and order to-be made 'upon, the 

respondent. The effective date of this order shall be twentyo..eys 

after completion of such service. 
Dated at Sm~ 

day of IOVElIS:ER, 1972 • 

. ~ 



D. eJ'-t9 in C~~927S 

J. P. VUXASIN, JR., Commissioner, Concurring in part· am 
Dissenting in part: 

The evidence is conclusive that Bay Area-Los Angeles 

Express, Inc., has been operating as a highway common carrier 

without the color of any authority f:rom this Commission. The 

history of the :respond.ent emphasizes its familiar:i:cy w:i.th the 

requirements of the Public Utilities Code and. its failure to 

comply. The finaings enumerated in the deCision show clearly 

the respondent has been operating illegally as a highway 

common carrier and I su.pport such findings. . 

However, I disagree w:i:th. the action taken by the 

majority to insure that no further violations occur. The 

COmmis$ion cannot now right the economic wrongs long endured 

by the legitimate highway common carriers as a result of 

Bay Area-Los Angeles Exp~ss, Inc. '50 transgressions.. But it 

can and. should. attempt to restore the status quo before 

Bay Area-Los Angeles Express, Inc .. , commenced its illegal 

activities. !he COmmission should cancel, revoke, or at 

least suspena for a reasonable period' of time' the present 

operating permits of the Bay ~a-Los Angeles Express, Inc.) 

. as call~ for by the statute. 

San FranciSCO, califOrnia 

NOVember 21, 1972 


